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THE INCLINATOR
SERENITY SERIES

REDEFINING THE VERTICAL PLATFORM LIFT

The Peace of Mind You Deserve
Inclinator Serenity—it represents the comfort and peace of mind delivered by the industry’s safest and most
dependable vertical platform lift (VPL). The Serenity line offers those who use wheelchairs freedom and
independence, continuing Inclinator’s commitment to improve lifestyles through innovation. Each unit features
stainless hardware, resilient polycarbonate side panels for a less confined feel, and a lift capacity of 750 pounds.
A high-density ABS sensor ensures that the lift will stop if it encounters an obstruction.

Inclinator understands the
mobility challenges that
affect millions of Americans.
The Serenity Series is the
solution that best serves the
needs of those with limited
mobility, offering freedom
and reliability without
sacrificing style.

From Our
Family to Yours
INCLINATOR
CARES.

BENEFITS
Safe, dependable, and durable
Modern styling
Affordable
Quick installation
Versatile lift heights
Multiple configurations for easy entry/exit
Three-year warranty
750-pound lift capacity
Available in AC or DC for maximum efficiency
Extreme cold weather capability comes standard—
no additional “cold weather package” necessary.
Easy access to the home you love. The Inclinator Serenity is
the choice of homeowners and caregivers throughout North
America. With two platform sizes and a range of lift heights,
it will carry you from just a step or two all the way up to your
home’s deck. Its cutting-edge side panels add durability while
removing the “enclosed” sensation of other lifts on the
market. And with its small footprint, it’s the perfect
alternative to large, cumbersome ramps.
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STANDARD LIFT

Inclinator Serenity PREMIUM Vertical Platform Lifts
Lifting Heights Available 52”, 72”, & 105”

Up & Down Toggle &
Emergency Stop Button
With Audible Alarm

Removable Top Cover & Front Cover for
Ease of Access

Stainless Steel Rails
High-Grade Powder Coating

Auto-Fold Ramp

Side Panels Are Polycarbonate
UV–Protected, Removable & Can Be
Re-Positioned for 90-Degree Entrance

“Safety Pan” Will Stop the Lift If
It Encounters an Obstruction

Inclinator Serenity STANDARD Vertical Platform Lifts
Lifting Heights Available 28”, 52”, 72”, & 105”
Removable Top Cover & Front Cover
for Ease of Access

Up & Down Toggle &
Emergency Stop Button
With Audible Alarm
Resilient Polycarbonate
UV-Protected Side Panels

High-Grade Powder Coating

Auto-Fold Ramp

Field-Reversible Left to
Right / Right to Left
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STANDARD PREMIUM
36” x 54” Platform/ Inside measurement of 34” x 54”
36” x 48” Platform/ Inside measurement of 34” x 48”
Available lifting heights of 28”(Standard only), 52”, 72”, and 105”
Aluminum platform, with powder coated rails and
polycarbonate panels
Aluminum platform, with stainless steel rails and
polycarbonate panels
Can be changed to a 90-degree access at no charge on-site,
field reversible.
Can be changed from a left-hand tower to a right- hand tower or
vice versa on the job site.
Available in AC or DC
750 pound capacity
Overall footprint including ramp–52 ¼” x 74”

OPTIONS
Landing gate with electric interlock. Steel black powder-coated frame with tinted polycarbonate panels. Includes rocker
switch and key switch. (Universal left or right swing) Width 36” x Height 42”
Landing gate with mechanical lock. Steel black powder-coated frame with tinted polycarbonate panels
(Universal left or right swing) Width 36” x Height 42”
Platform gate with latch and spring-loaded hinge. Stainless steel frame with polycarbonate panels
(Universal left or right swing)
90 deg. / adjacent platform for Standard units
Wireless remote for all VPLs
Call send box with key and rocker switch

THE PIONEER IN RESIDENTIAL ACCESSIBILITY.
It all started in 1923 when C.C. Crispen visited an ailing neighbor who was confined to an upstairs bed. In a few short days
he developed the world’s first inclined stairway elevator: the “Inclin-ator.” Inclinator’s origin of caring for those with limited
mobility continues to be our guiding principle nearly a century later.
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INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
601 Gibson Boulevard Harrisburg, PA 17104
(855) 654-8122
info@inclinator.com
www.inclinator.com

Consult your local building authorities for specific regulations on these products before purchasing.
Specifications, material finishes and product options are subject to change without notice.

